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ABSTRACT 
                               
 
Th. Hartati 1533087 
Relationship between the Use of Modification of Nursing Care Method 
and Nurses Satisfaction at Inpatient Installation RK Charitas Hospital 
Palembang. 
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Background: Nursing is a professional service as a part of health care 
professionals. The method of professional care is effectively implemented 
and the effectiveness of the satisfaction of the nurse, but the 
implementation of it is completed with the patient's condition needs. 
MPKP is a system that enables professional caregivers to manage 
professional care professionals independently. Satisfaction is a balance 
between the expectations and reality. 
Purpose: This reseach aims to understand the relationship between 
Modification of Nursing Care Method with Nurses Satisfaction at 
Installation Rehabilitation Rooms in RK Charitas Hospital Palembang. 
Methodology: This is a quantitative research using analytic correlation 
survey, Method of Analysis of Level of  Importance-Performance Analysis 
design by collecting 51 respondentfor samples. 
       Result: The analyze relationship between variabels using cartesian 
diagram and test of Kendall's tau. The results show that there is no 
significant correlation between the application of MPKP Modification with 
the level of the nurse's satisfaction. The Cartesian diagram showed 
prioritizes in the primary quadrant to accomplish.   
Suggestions: Increase of the competitors will be steps of  carrier, the 
motivation and awareness of nurse’s profesion to make critical thinking in 
their services. 
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